PISTOL
SEMI-AUTOMATIC

9x19 mm BORRUY Semi-Automatic Pistol
is developed basing on the latest
technology of military, police and
self-defense weapons.
It features optimal reliability,
maximum safety, ergonomic solid
construction, large magazine capacity,
potential for immediate ﬁrst shot, rapid
defeating of the target, easy handling
(shooting both with right and left hand).
TECHNICAL DATA
Calibre:
9x19 mm
Trigger action:
Single and Double
Trigger pull force at Single Action:
2,0 kg
Trigger pull force at Double Action:
4,5 kg
Trigger stroke at Single Action:
5 mm
Trigger stroke at Double Action:
14 mm

Trigger pull range:

DA - less than 50N
SA - less than 21N

The magazine is designed to allow quick and
easy loading of the cartridges;

Safety features:
Automatic Firing Pin Safety
Trigger Safety
Drop Safety
Decocking Safety
Trigger position
Striker position
Loaded chamber indicator

Dimensions(L/H/W): 188 mm/ 140 mm/ 29 mm
Barrel length:
109 mm
Aiming line length:
163 mm
Rear sight width:
4,5 mm
Front sight width:
3,8 mm
Pistol weight with empty magazine: 0,770 kg
Muzzle velocity: 360 m/s depending on the
ammunition type

Other:
Reversible magazine catch (suitable for right
and left hand)
Double side bolt catch (suitable for right
hand and left hand)
Decocker (for safe releasing of the ﬁring pin
from cocked state)
Picatinny rail (for attaching of accessories)

Magazine capacity:

16 cartridges
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PISTOL SEMI-AUTOMATIC
ACCESSORIES
HOLSTER
The holster is made from a high quality polymer.
Could be produced by PA66 or Kydex according to the customer request .
It offers both cutting edge security and retention at an excellent price point!
- Easy to adjust angle for canted draw
- High-tech, durable, polymer construction suitable for military & law enforcement
- The holster is sturdy, protects your ﬁrearm from all kinds of dirt and absorbs shock,
preventing damage.
- Automatic locking system secures weapon when holstered
- Quick-release button
DOUBLE MAGAZINE POUCH
The pouch has unique design, keeps your spare ammunitions with
you ready for use and ensure quick access to the pistol magazinеs.
Two options are available for attachment to the belt - clips and slots.
Material and type : We offer to option to be chosen by customer:
PA 66 – strong, heat and water resistant and high performance
polymer
Kydex – strong , elastic and high-performance polymer of new
generation.
GUN LANYARD - tactical Leather Pistol Lanyard
Material: Genuine Leather
Color: Black
- Made of coiled wire with a black rubber exterior laminate;
- Hand-stitching or machine-sewn optional;
- Beeswax edge polishing;
- Allows full extension shooting.
TACTICAL FLASHLIGHT - 400 Lumen Compact Pistol light
- Dimensions L/W/H – 75.8/28.5/28.7 mm
- Ambidextrous toggle switch operation with Momentary /constant
ON/OFF
- 400 Lumen LED - Enhanced 400 genuine lumen power upgrade
and extended run time
- Picatinny low proﬁle mount
- Produced by Precision Machined from aircraft-grade aluminum with
matte black hard coat anodize for durable wear resistance
- User friendly ambidextrous toggle switch operation for both left or
right handed manipulation with momentary/permanent on/off
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